The Leader in

Data Logistics

What is data logistics?
At HULFT, we define data logistics
as the movement, automation,
transformation, and integration of
data.

Founded in 1992, HULFT is one of the most trusted enterprise data integration
companies in the world. It is a subsidiary of Saison Information Systems (TSE:9640),
the company that helped Japanese and other Asian banks computerize their
operations and conduct eBusiness. Today, we’re the fuel you need for data
logistics, digital transformation, and IoT initiatives.
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THE HULFT DIFFERENCE: Immediate results and a platform for the future.
Your business cannot wait two or more years for results. Business operations teams need applications today that integrate data
sources and digitize documents that shorten process workflows and improve customer satisfaction. Just as important, your
company must re-architect legacy platforms to prepare for IoT, and artificial intelligence. This is a completely different process on a
different timeline, but just as essential to your mission. Only HULFT can give the best of both worlds.

HULFT CUSTOM SOLUTIONS
• Manufacturing

• Supply Chain
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• Ports, Shippers, Drayage

• Finance

• Healthcare

• Retail
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Products & Services
HULFT Transfer

HULFT Integrate

The fastest, most secure file transfer

ETL for any data source, legacy or modern

HULFT Data Capture

HULFT Professional Services

End-to-end service that eliminates manual data
entry from PDFs, CAD, and workflow orders

Consultation, training, implementation,
and maintenance

Cloud-based HULFT platform
A cloud-native offering with state-of-the-art data catalog,
data quality management and data preparation capabilities.

HULFT connects to everything
We’ve set industry standards for data integration since the mainframe era, and now we’re preparing you for IoT and artificial
intelligence. Whatever your infrastructure and vendor list, we’ll ensure your digital transformation today, and future-proof your
platforms for tomorrow.

Want to learn more?
Visit us at
https://hulftinc.com

HULFT Inc.’s North American Global HQ
1820 Gateway Drive, Suite 120, San Mateo, CA

Call us at
(855) 815-1518

Email us at
salesop@hulftinc.com
Worldwide HULFT locations
Asia: Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya, Fukuoka, Beijing, Shanghai, Singapore
North America: San Mateo, Detroit | Europe: London

